
WHAT SETS US APART

FOLLOW-ON SERVICES

› ANM is a top security providers in the country with 
a long history of expertise in a variety of security 
solutions. Our team takes an engineering led 
approach to problem solving, highlighted by our 
6:1 engineering to sales ratio.

› Unlike many other solution providers, our goal 
is to proactively identify areas of opportunity in 
your environment via assessment, as opposed to 
starting with a product searching for a problem.

› ANM has several in-depth follow-on advisory 
services that address a broad range of challenges 
across the cybersecurity spectrum.  These services 
include penetration testing, tabletop exercises, and 
security infrastructure optimization.  Regardless 
of your security needs, ANM is here to help you 
minimize your risk and optimize your operations.

ANM Insights ANM Insights - Workshop

Given the litany of potential vulnerabilities and security concerns, prioritization is a key challenge for clients 
everywhere.  ANM’s Cybersecurity Assessment will help evaluate the current state of your cybersecurity 
posture to identify strategic initiatives and tactical guidance that will enhance your overall security posture. 
This will be facilitated by evaluating your current controls and benchmarking them against industry-leading 
cybersecurity frameworks such as NIST CSF.

Cybersecurity Framework 

(866) 527-8822 info@anm.com anm.com

     We’d  love to hear from you. 

Who is the intended audience:
Key security stakeholders including security leadership, 
security administrators and engineers, and IT leadership and 
operators.

Deliverables:
At the end of the workshop, ANM cybersecurity team will 
provide:

› Summary PowerPoint with initial findings

› Completed controls matrix with potential gap 

Alongside the documentation delivery, we will schedule a 
debrief session to review the findings together.

Agenda for this 4 hour workshop:

› › Review NIST Cybersecurity Framework (CSF)Review NIST Cybersecurity Framework (CSF)

› › Review key business and compliance requirementsReview key business and compliance requirements

› › Understand organizational competencies as they Understand organizational competencies as they 
relate to security control implementation and relate to security control implementation and 
managementmanagement

› › Review existing technology implementations and Review existing technology implementations and 
business use case evaluationbusiness use case evaluation

Meeting with stakeholders to: 

› Network architecture overview, logical diagram(s), 
security program drafts, security solution as-built 
documents or other relevant documentation

› Technology implementation review of current 
security technologies deployed

Documentation review to include: 

High-level Gap Analysis


